
Hello everyone,

I hope you all had a great 4th of July and enjoy Pioneer Day this month. This month's speaker
was none other than myself, and we did live stream It. If you couldn't join, you can still watch It
here and ask any questions you might have. 
 
We want to share again that our annual picnic will be on August 20th (Saturday) at 3 pm at
Liberty Park (600 900 S, Salt Lake City, UT 84105.) 

We would love to see you there for it, and if you have any suggestions for this event, please
don't hesitate to reach out to any of us. 

Sincerely,

Chris Roybal 
President, WAES 

 

J U L Y  N E W S L E T T E R

PRESIDENTS MESSAGE

September Monthly Meeting
7:00 pm September 10th

Salt Lake County
Complex (North Bldg),
2001 S State St in Salt

Lake City 

UPCOMING DATES
Annual Picnic 

August 20th  @ 3:00 PM 
Liberty Park 

Salt Lake City, Utah

AVAILABLE FOR ADOPTION

Sunny & Pari- Parakeets

Bo & Rainy - Eastern Rosellas

ADOPTIONS THIS MONTH

Itty Bit - Green-winged Macaw by the Randall Family
 

Blueberry & Frosty- Parakeets by the Berndt Family
 
 
 

PARROT TOYS: WHAT ARE WE GOING TO CHEW TODAY?
BY: CAROL D’AREZZO & LAUREN SHANNON-NUNN

Onion & Pineapple- Parakeet

Jade - Indian Ringneck 

Providing projects that occupy busy beaks and stimulate avian Einsteins is one of the never-ending
challenges of parrot ownership. The quest for that perfect bird toy takes us trekking to innumerable pet shops
and bird marts and pouring through countless catalogs. Keeping our feathered dynamo busy is indeed a top
priority for companion bird owners. This is no easy task with a creature that boasts the intelligence of a
toddler with an attention span to match! Whether he’s hanging out on a play stand with the flock or spending
some quality time alone in his cage, your feathered friend needs to have something to do.

Not Just a Toy, But a Parrot-Toy!

Without the jungle in which to play, work, and forage, your bird will need some awesome substitutions!
Therefore, toys have a large role to play in the well-being of your companion parrot. That feathered dynamo
in your living room is still “genetically programmed” with the same needs of its wild cousins. A parrot that
spends his days locked in his cage with little to occupy his beak or mind is being deprived of the stimulation
that he needs to stay psychologically healthy.

Refusing to buy a parrot a toy because “all he’ll do is chew it up” is to ignore the needs of these incredible
companions. Toys for parrots are not really “playthings” or “rewards” — rather, they are a NECESSITY. They
provide the essential activities that these inquisitive and intelligent creatures must have to stay physically and
mentally healthy. Because many people tend to associate the word “toy” with something frivolous, from now
on we will use the term “parrot-toy” to refer to these very important objects.

A parrot-toy is an object that provides opportunities for natural activities similar to those that would occur in
the wild. A parrot-toy can be designed to be mentally or physically challenging, to teach, or to entertain. They
are not an option for your parrot. They are a necessity! Although we will often use the words “fun” and “play,”
we are really referring to a very ESSENTIAL activity for your parrot.

One of the reasons some pet parrots don’t have enough useable parrot toys in their cages (or in some
cases, any parrot toys at all) is because it’s awfully hard to fork over hard-earned cash and have the new
purchase literally disappear overnight. But we can’t deny them their parrot toys. We just have to buy smart;
re-use; re-assemble, and be creative with the inexpensive and the free.

A parrot with nothing to do is a prime candidate for behavioral problems. A bird in a cage filled with
stimulating things to explore will usually be more interested in chewing a new colorful array of wood blocks
than screaming. Shredding a feather duster might prove more satisfying than shredding a feather. Set
yourself up for success. Plenty of parrot toys can help prevent some problems before they start.

 

  BIRD PICTURED - NIGEL IN FOSTERCARE 

DON’T FORGET ABOUT THE AFA CONFERENCE 

https://www.instagram.com/wasatchavian/reels/
https://www.facebook.com/wasatchavian
https://www.facebook.com/1758122364/videos/5013781088747768/
https://www.petfinder.com/bird/blueberry-frosty-54788699/ut/salt-lake-city/wasatch-avian-education-society-ut209/
https://www.petfinder.com/bird/bo-rainy-53847196/ut/salt-lake-city/wasatch-avian-education-society-ut209/
https://www.petfinder.com/bird/blueberry-frosty-54788699/ut/salt-lake-city/wasatch-avian-education-society-ut209/
https://www.petfinder.com/bird/jade-55770060/ut/salt-lake-city/wasatch-avian-education-society-ut209/
https://www.petfinder.com/bird/jade-55770060/ut/salt-lake-city/wasatch-avian-education-society-ut209/
https://lafeber.com/pet-birds/species/parrot/

